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Dear 
Families

f o c u s

Welcome to a new 
academic year, full 
of new and exciting 
possibilities. Our 
Inspirational Futures 
team launched 
2023/24 with our 
annual Next Steps 
event last night.

It was a chance for our year 11’s to 

meet all of our local providers and 

talk about what opportunities lie 

ahead for them; a chance to explore 

courses, quali昀椀cations, trips and 
experiences that the providers may 

offer. It always makes for an exciting 

evening and aims to motivate our 

young people to achieve their goals, 

or simply identify some.

Application deadlines for 16+ 

learning open in October and 

often if a course is popular, 

it will be on a 昀椀rst come 昀椀rst 
served basis so don’t wait and 

miss out.

Mrs Mylrea will be ensuring 

you get application support 

where needed and you will 

have additional sessions 

in PSHE about the types of 

quali昀椀cations available to you. 
We hope that that our young 

people and their families 

engaged in this event and left 

with a concept of what their 

next steps may look like.

If there are any further 

questions or support needed, 

please contact the futures 

team. 

TURN



inspirational
futures

3rd  Years 10 & 11 – Young Professionals - Your Child Their     
 Future Families Information Evening
 6.00pm – 7.00pm – Virtual 
 https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2QH3DSN

10th  Advice & Slice – Open to All Years 
 Period 4 – Room 222 
 Sign up with Mrs Mylrea in the Inspirational Futures Centre
 TBC 

12th  Year 10 – Army Event 

31st  Advice & Slice – Open to All Years 
 Lunch Time: 1.30pm – 2.10pm – G.02 
 Sign up with Mrs Mylrea in the Inspirational Futures Centre
 Lt Jake Langford – Life in the Army

14th  Advice & Slice – Open to All Years 
 Period 4 – Room 222 
 Sign up with Mrs Mylrea in the Inspirational Futures Centre
 Joe Sadler – Music & Working with the Stars 

17th  Year 7 & Year 8 - BAE Systems, RAF & Royal Navy Education    
 Programme 2023
 Periods’ 1 and 2 – Main Hall 

28th  Advice & Slice – Open to All Years 
 Lunch Time: 1.30pm – 2.10pm – G.02 
 Sign up with Mrs Mylrea in the Inspirational Futures Centre
 PC Levett & PC Henriksen – Suffolk Police – Life on the Beat  

12th  Advice & Slice – Open to All Years 
 Period 4 – Room 222 
 Sign up with Mrs Mylrea in the Inspirational Futures Centre

 Stuart Lipscombe – Criminology 
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October – The Mix Career Mentoring Service 

December – Year 10 Work Experience Parents Evening 

February 5th – 11th- - National Apprenticeship Week

March 4th – 9th - National Careers Week

March Youth Empowerment Conference 2024: Celebrating Diversity 

May 13th – 17th – Year 10 Work Experience 
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ON THE HORIZON

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2QH3DSN


Where are 
they now
Our popular Alumni Feature Where are 

They Now. In this issue we sit down with 

former Stowmarket High School student 

Kiara James.

What have you been doing 

since school and where are 

you working now?   
Since leaving school, I have worked 

at Tesco for 5 years while also 

completing my 3-year Paramedic 

Science degree at the University of 

Suffolk

What is your fondest memory 

of Stowmarket High School?  
My fondest memory of Stowmarket 

High School was being with my 

friends every day, you don’t realise 

how much you will miss school when 

it is all over! I also loved sports day, 

my form class won the tug of war 

every year, unbeaten champions from 

2013-2016.

What was the best piece of 

advice you ever received from 

one of your teachers? 
The best bit of advice I received from 

my teachers was to never give up. 

If you follow your dreams, you can 

achieve them. Mine was to become 

a paramedic and here I am, living 

my dream. There really is no better 

feeling. You can do anything if you 

put your mind to it.

What advice would you give your Year 7 self 

now?  

I would tell my year 7 self that it will all work out in the 

end. All the little worries I had seemed so big at the 

time, but now I’m an adult, they seem so small. I’d tell 

myself to believe that I can achieve anything I want 

to achieve. If my year 7 self could see me now, she 

wouldn’t believe it!

What were your favourite subjects at school 

and how have they helped you in your job 

today, would you say? 
My favourite subject was obviously Health and Social 

care. I knew from the day I chose my GCSE’s that I 

wanted to be a paramedic. Every piece of work I did 

was adapted to doing my dream career. This really set 

out the steppingstones for me.

Shout out to anyone in 

particular?   
My biggest shout out would go 

to Mrs Arnold, she was my form 

teacher throughout my time at 

Stowmarket High School. I’ll 

always remember she used to 

let my friends and I take over her 

classroom on rainy lunchtimes. 

She was absolutely my favourite 

teacher; I still talk about her now 

sometimes!



WHAT
THEY 
USED

TO DO

This month we 

sit down with our 

Subject Co-ordinator 

for Business Studies 

and Inspiratåional 

Futures Mrs Utteridge.

What did you use to do before 
you worked at Stowmarket High 
School?
Before moving into education, I 
had a 15-year career in business 
and economic development.  I 
had numerous jobs in that time 
including a Contracts Manager, 
European Funding Officer, and 
Business Development Manager
 
What did 10-year-old you want to 
be when they grew up? Can you 
remember? 
Unbelievably I wanted to be an 
actress.  Given I can’t sing that 
now seems ridiculous!  However, 
being a teacher means every 
day I get up on my own stage in 
Room 2.21, in front of 5 different 
audiences a day!
 
What was the best bit of advice 
you ever received from one of 
your employers?   
The building will still be standing 
even if you’re not any longer in 
it.  What they meant by this was 
being committed to your job 
and the business you work for 
is clearly important, everyone 
should want to do the best they 
can every day but remember 
your limits.  Work life balance is 
something to be taken seriously 
so whilst working hard, remember 
your limits and take time to look 
after yourself and your family too.

What advice would you give your 
Year 7 self now?    
I would say high school is an 
important steppingstone to the 
next phase in your life.  Doing 
well at secondary school will help 
to prepare you for your post 16 
journey.   Embrace as many extra-
curricular opportunities (inside and 
outside school) as you can to help 
you understand what makes you 
you, whether that’s music, drama, 
enterprise, sport, volunteering.  Then 
you can make informed decisions 
for your next steps secure in the 
knowledge you have tried and tested 
lots of different things.
 
What were your favourite subjects 
at school and how have they helped 
you in your job today, would you 
say? 
I love to travel and have worked 
abroad, and this comes from my love 
of languages which began when I 
was young.  I’m currently learning 
Italian on Duolingo.  I have taught 
languages in the past and I am now 
teaching Inspirational Futures and 
Business, I regularly reference the 
interconnections between business 
and language and how a knowledge 
of a foreign language can open 
doors for you in the future but also 
opens your mind to other cultures. 

What is your career highlight to date?  
That is hard to answer after such a long 
time. I would say successfully bidding 
for European and/or Government 
funding for a range of business projects 
in Suffolk supporting environmental 
and business development but 
from a teaching perspective being 
nominated by my peers on my teacher 
training course for showing kindness, 
determination and community spirit.  
This award was an annual award in 
memory of a young man who passed 
away whilst training a few years 
previously, so it is very special to me.

Any career low points or comedy 
moments that stand out?   
When you travel for work abroad, there 
are usually funny or strange moments 
because of cultural differences.  I 
remember at the end of the 1990’s 
spending some time travelling to work 
with an organisation in what was 
previously East Germany.  I was very 
surprised when all the colleagues in 
the business called each other by their 
surname.  I hadn’t encountered this in 
an office environment and not done 
since school, so it took some getting 
used to as it felt so formal.  I spent 3 
days with them on my first visit and by 
the time I left we had started to address 
each other by our first names which 
they seemed very happy to do.



Willis Towers Watson 

are excited to invite 

you to our upcoming 

Apprenticeship 

Information Evening, 

taking place on October 

18th at 6 PM.

This event is designed to provide 

you with valuable insights and 

information to support students in 

making informed decisions about their future careers. Whether they 

are considering apprenticeships or exploring various career paths, this 

evening will offer a wealth of knowledge and resources.

Here are some highlights of what you can expect at the event:

Apprenticeship Overview:

We will walk you through what    

apprenticeships are, the benefits they offer, 

and the opportunities available at WTW.

Success Stories:

Hear from our current and former 

apprentices, showcasing the rewarding 

journeys they’ve had at WTW.

Application Process:

Learn about the application process, key 

deadlines, and how to support through the 

application journey.

Q&A Session:

Participate in a question-and-answer 

session with apprentices, managers and the 

recruitment team.

Networking    with apprentices,

managers and the recruitment team. 

Please RSVP by 6th October to con昀椀rm your attendance. You can do so by emailing 

Charlotte.Steggall@wtwco.com
 

Supporting students through next-step decisions can be tricky, and we are here to 

provide you with the guidance and information needed to make informed choices.

If you have any questions or require further information, please do not hesitate to 

reach out via Charlotte’s email above. 

Willis Towers Watson

mailto:Charlotte.Steggall@wtwco.com


Calling All Students 
Interested in Law
Free Half Term Workshop

Atwell’s are holding a Problem-Solving 
Workshop at Atwell’s Solicitors on the 25th 
October 2023 between 11am – 1pm.

This workshop is during half 

term so hopefully students can 

attend. It’s designed for GCSE 

students and A Level students 

and offers great opportunities 

for networking and to learn a 

professional skill. 

It also can be of use to 

students to put on their CV’s 

and personal statements for 

universities.

Students will be able to 

develop their problem-solving 

techniques as well as learning 

about different career paths 

within law and the different 

opportunities we offer as a 

昀椀rm.

CLICK TO ENROL
https://attwells.com/problem-solving-workshop/

ENROL

https://attwells.com/problem-solving-workshop/


FREE MEDICAL VIRTUAL We’re excited to 
continue our journey of supporting students’ 
aspirations in the healthcare field. Today, 
we have an incredible opportunity for your 
students that will empower them to explore 
the world of healthcare like never before 
while providing you with the tools to track 
their progress.barriers to access. 

During the work experience day, they will follow two 

patients from their initial presentation to recovery, 

gaining a unique and unforgettable insight into the world 

of healthcare. They will interact with a variety of NHS 

healthcare professionals, including:

• Nursing

• Midwifery

• Paramedicine

• Physiotherapy

• Occupational Therapy

CLICK TO REGISTER

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-

careers-virtual-work-experience/

*Places are £10 a session to cover administrative and 

technological costs. Book early to make the most of this 

unique opportunity. Upon registration, you will receive 

access links to their virtual work experience portals.

What’s more, every session completed earns you a 

valuable Work Experience Certificate. Those who 

complete the full 5-month programme will receive a Highly 

Commended Reference from the Presidents of Allied 

Healthcare Mentor – a significant asset for your CVs.

Introducing the NHS Virtual Allied 

Healthcare Work Experience! 

Sunday 1st October, 9am - 5pm.

This immersive experience is 

suitable for students of all year 

groups, designed to help them 

make informed decisions about 

their future healthcare careers. 

Whether they dream of becoming 

a nurse, paramedic, or any other 

healthcare professional, this is their 

golden ticket.

WHAT TO EXPECT

• Session Focus: Communication and Fractures

• Patient Journey: Students will follow two

 patients from presentation to recovery.

• Interactions: They will engage with a variety  

 of NHS healthcare professionals, including

 nursing, paramedicine, physiotherapy, and   

 more.

• Dietetics

• Radiography

• Prosthetics and Orthotics

• Speech and Language

 Therapy

• Pharmacy

REGISTER

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/


Come along to one of our 

Meet Industry professionals

Talk to our tutors and find out more about learning at Suffolk New College

Learn about apprenticeships

Speak to some of our current students about their experiences

IPSWICH

05|10|23
5pm - 8pm

28|11|23
5pm - 8pm

02|03|24
9.30am - 12pm

01|05|24
5pm - 8pm

RURAL

14|10|23
9.30am - 12pm

09|12|23
9.30am - 12pm 

09|03|24
9.30am - 12pm

02|05|24
5pm - 8pm

ON THE COAST

14|10|23
9.30am - 12pm

09|12|23
9.30am - 12pm 

09|03|24
9.30am - 12pm

11|05|24
9.30am - 12pm

To book, visit www.suffolk.ac.uk/openevents | 01473 382200 | info@suffolk.ac.uk

https://www.suffolk.ac.uk/college-life/events/open-events/
mailto:info@suffolk.ac.uk


mailto:northgatesixthform@northgate.suffolk.sch.uk
http://info@suffolk.ac.uk
https://twitter.com/northgatesixth?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/northgatehighschoolipswich/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXoryRKxAzA
http://www.northhatesixthform.co.uk


Small group sessions
Opportunity for students
to speak to a Professional
person about their career
aspirations in Health and
social care
Provides insight into a
specific area of Health and
Social Care
Highlights the key skills
required, rewards &
challenges

LET'S  TALK ABOUT...
FREE HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
CAREER SESSIONS

Gives students a general
overview of what the role
involves
Informal conversation
and discussion lasting up
to an hour
A unique opportunity for
Students to make
informed decisions about
a future career in Health
and Social Care

DESIGNED FOR YEAR GROUPS  9-13

VIA MICROSOFT TEAMS 4PM - 5PM



Ambulance Service

22nd September 2023

11th December 2023

7th March 2024

7th June 2024

Dentistry
21st February 2024

7th June 2024

Medicine

11th October 2023

18th January 2024

16th April 2024

Medical School

3rd October 2023

16th January 2024

10th April 2024

Midwifery

17th October 2023

24th January 2024

1st May 2024

Nursing

26th September 2023

12th December 2024

12th March 2024

7th May 2024

Operating

Department

Practitioner

7th November 2023

30th January 2024

14th May 2024

Occupational

Therapy
9th November 2023

Pathology 

19th September 2023

13th December 2023

14th March 2024

11th June 2024

Pharmacy

16th November 2023

13th February 2024

16th May 2024

Physiotherapy 

14th December 2023

19th March 2024

20th June 2024

Psychological

Professions

28th November 2023

5th March 2024

6th June 2024

Radiography 25th April 2024

Speech and

language therapy

12th October 2023

25th January 2024

23rd April 2024

Healthcare

apprenticeships
6th February 2024

Social care

apprenticeships
7th February 2024

Day in the life of a

Healthcare support

worker/ assistant

29th February 2024

Day in the life of a

support worker
28th February 2024

SESSIONS

APPLY TODAY

AMBASSADORS@CAREDEVELOPMENTEAST.CO.UK

http://ambassadors@caredevelopmenteast.co.uk


https://www.qrfy.com/RlIDcyrhAz


https://www.qrfy.com/TNzzlFYkaR


http://qr.w69b.com/g/t5A9uXiGA


http://www.accesscreative.ac.uk/campaign/bfifilmacademy


www.investin.org

Programmes available in 15 competitive industries for 
students aged 12-18 

EXPERIENCE YOUR

DREAM CAREER

Work with top
industry professionals

Experience hands-on 
career simulations

Visit exclusive
professional venues

Receive industry-specific 
career coaching

Gain a certificate to 
boost applications



www.investin.org | info@investin.org | +44 (0)20 3488 5089

Available in-person in London on UCL Campus or Live Online 

view Programme timetables

& Register Now

Weekend programmes 

available between 

November 2023 – 

March 2024

Summer Experiences 

available in 

July & August 2024 

https://investin.org/collections/our-programmes


Weekend Programmes in STEM Careers
Taking Place this November for students aged 12-18

https://investin.org/collections/our-programmes?filter.p.m.product_filters.subject_category=STEM&mc_cid=e55f3e18b5&mc_eid=1c04ca9c76
https://docsend.com/view/53g9v62euqtveqcj?mc_cid=e55f3e18b5&mc_eid=1c04ca9c76
https://investin.org/collections/our-programmes?filter.p.m.product_filters.subject_category=STEM&mc_cid=e55f3e18b5&mc_eid=1c04ca9c76
https://investin.org/collections/our-programmes?filter.p.m.product_filters.age=Ages+12-14&mc_cid=e55f3e18b5&mc_eid=1c04ca9c76


https://www.speakersforschools.org/discovery-workshops/


18th October 2023
6.30 to 7.30pm

Join us to 
sound out 
their options!

The Discover! Creative Careers 
2023 – 2025 programme is funded 
by the Department for Culture, 
Media and Sport with additional 
support from Arts Council England

DISCOVER!  
INSPIRATIONAL TALKS 

Broadcasts from experts in the creative  
industries, for students aged 11–19

DISCOVER! NATIONAL  
TEEN BOOK CLUB 

Online sessions with speakers from the 
world of publishing, for students aged 11–19

Did you know that the British creative industries are booming? We can help your 
child to find creative career opportunities and feel inspired to go after them! 

Together with Discover! Creative Careers Week 2023, 13th – 17th November,  
we will be delivering a week of FREE virtual sessions to state schools and 
colleges – including face-to-face opportunities in some regions – to  
showcase careers in creative tech, film, animation, design, music, fashion, 
publishing, architecture, crafts, heritage, museums, galleries and more!

Your child and their school or college can get involved here...

DISCOVER!  
INSIGHT SESSIONS

DISCOVER!  
GROUP WORKSHOPS

1 to 5-hour work experience from leading  
employers, for students aged 14-19

Up to 2-hour teacher-led workshops, 
for whole classes with short activities

Our 1-hour virtual  
open evening for 
parents & carers...

CLICK HERE      TO 
BOOK YOUR PLACE

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/virtual-parent-carer-open-evening-to-discover-creative-careers-tickets-710980370427?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-experience-opportunities/?search=Discover%21
https://www.speakersforschools.org/discovery-workshops/?_sf_s=Discover%21
https://www.speakersforschools.org/upcoming-broadcasts/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/national-teen-book-club/


Ready to draw 
inspiration & 
rewrite their 
future?

13th – 17th 
November 2023

DISCOVER!  
INSPIRATIONAL TALKS 

Broadcasts from experts in the creative  
industries, for students aged 11–19

DISCOVER! NATIONAL  
TEEN BOOK CLUB 

Online sessions with speakers from the 
world of publishing, for students aged 11–19

Did you know that the British creative industries are booming? But with  
such a vast range of careers available, how can you help your students to  
understand their career opportunities and feel inspired to go after them? 

Together with Discover! Creative Careers, we will be delivering a week of FULLY 
FUNDED virtual sessions to state schools and colleges as part of Discover!  
Creative Careers Week 2023 – including face-to-face opportunities in some 
regions – to showcase careers in creative tech, film, animation, design, music, 
fashion, publishing, architecture, crafts, heritage, museums, galleries and more!

Simply register for our programmes and CLICK BELOW to get involved...

For more information please contact: jen.kitching@speakersforschools.org

The Discover! Creative Careers 
2023 – 2025 programme is funded 
by the Department for Culture, 
Media and Sport with additional 
support from Arts Council England

DISCOVER!  
INSIGHT SESSIONS

DISCOVER!  
GROUP WORKSHOPS

1 to 5-hour work experience from leading  
employers, for students aged 14-19

Up to 2-hour teacher-led workshops, 
for whole classes with short activities

https://www.speakersforschools.org/discovery-workshops/?_sf_s=Discover%21
https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-experience-opportunities/?search=Discover%21
https://www.speakersforschools.org/upcoming-broadcasts/
https://www.speakersforschools.org/national-teen-book-club/


Your weekly update of the latest Apprenticeships Suffolk vacancies as well as an array of
opportunities in and around Suffolk.

WEDNESDAY WEEKLY 

Level 2 Hair Professional 
Hadleigh Working within a rewarding and inspiring role where you will be learning

and gaining valuable experience in a childcare setting.  

Click here for further information.

Level 2 Finance Assistant Mildenhall

Opportunity to be  an integral part of the team responsible for
maintaining an efficient and accurate finance function within a
business.

Click here for further information.

Level 2 Hairdressing Professional Hadleigh

Opportunity to work closely with experienced stylists to help meet
clients needs and become an integral part of the Double Take team

Click here for further information.

Level 2 Community Activator Coach Ipswich

Opportunity to work closely with qualified coaches to help deliver
Pipers Vale’s recreational and development gymnastics program.

Click here for further information.

ThurstonLevel 2 or Level 3 Early Years 

Apprenticeships Suffolk Vacancies:

20/09/2023

https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/JD-Thurston-Childcare-.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Accounts-or-Finance-Apprentice-JD-CTS.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Double-Take-Salon-L2-Hair-Professional-Job-Description.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Apprentice-Gymnastics-Coach-Job-Description-Pipers-Vale-1.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Apprentice-Gymnastics-Coach-Job-Description-Pipers-Vale-1.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Double-Take-Salon-L2-Hair-Professional-Job-Description.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Accounts-or-Finance-Apprentice-JD-CTS.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/JD-Thurston-Childcare-.pdf


apprenticeships
&opportunities

around 
suffolk

Level 2 Hair Professional 
Hadleigh Opportunity to work within a small team that work closely together

while assisting the business and work in all office departments.

Click here for further information.

Level 3 Business Administration Mildenhall

IpswichLevel 3 Business Administration 
Join a small but busy office supporting the teams work in the

community with children, young people and families.

Click here for further information.

Martlesham
Level 6  Digital & Technology Solutions Professional
Opportunity to work alongside some experienced developers, suitable

for individuals interested in mobile apps or embedded technologies.

Click here for further information.

Martlesham
Level 6  Digital & Technology Solutions Professional
In this role you will be responsible for QA testing software projects as

part of the overall QA team, reporting to the QA Engineer Lead. 

Click here for further information.

If you are interested in any of the above vacancies please email

apprenticeships@suffolk.gov.uk

IpswichLevel 3 Business Administration X2 

Working within Getech's Google Sales teams supporting their busy

and proactive sales support administrators.

Click here for further information.

https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Business-Support-Apprentice-JD-CTS-.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/CF-Social-Work-Level-3-Business-Administrator-June-2023.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/Accounts-or-Finance-Apprentice-JD-CTS.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Job-Description-QA-Engineer-Apprentice-Coderus-.pdf
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/L3-Business-Administrator-Getech-2.pdf
mailto:apprenticeshipssuffolk@suffolk.gov.uk


Level 3 Business

Administrator

Bury St Edmunds

Below are the current apprenticeship opportunities with

Suffolk County Council.  

Click the job tiles below for further information.

Level

Level 4 DevOps 

Engineer

Ipswich

Level 2 Customer Service

Practitioner

Stowmarket

https://www.suffolkjobsdirect.org/#en/sites/CX_4001/job/11907/?utm_medium=jobshare
https://www.suffolkjobsdirect.org/#en/sites/CX_4001/job/11843/?utm_medium=jobshare
https://www.suffolkjobsdirect.org/#en/sites/CX_4001/job/11357/?utm_medium=jobshare


The Healthcare Financial Management

Association (HFMA) who are the body that

work with Finance Professionals within the NHS

have a number of upcoming Level 3 Assistant

Accountant Apprenticeship openings across

the East of England from January 2024.

 

To find out more information, please see the

East of England Finance Academy PDF

attachments in this email. 

To apply, please complete the application form

here. The closing date for applications is

Monday 1st October 2023.

NHS Apprenticeship Opportunities

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=LI1d_7j6oEO0-Ua0AitOQaF93xsSJW5Os4eru_8pFSRUM0sxVlUyQklRMzNYNkRaWjUxV1RLSzM5MS4u


https://tinyurl.com/53dbdcvk
https://tinyurl.com/2e2v7j4u


Suffolk Training Providers

Below are the Suffolk based Providers that deliver apprenticeship
training. Click on the provider logos to visit their website and view their

opportunities.

https://www.wsc.ac.uk/find-a-course/apprenticeships
https://suffolknew.justapply.co.uk/
https://www.eastcoast.ac.uk/apprenticeship-vacancies/
https://blueskyassessing.com/vacancies/
https://hittraining.co.uk/all-our-hospitality-apprenticeships
https://www.ibtc.co.uk/
https://www.wstraining.co.uk/apprenticeships
https://www.tchc.net/
https://www.easternregiontraining.co.uk/training-course-category/apprenticeships/
https://www.lighthouse-group.co.uk/apprenticeship-programmes/
https://www.ymca.co.uk/apprenticeships/find-a-vacancy
https://www.firstintuition.co.uk/apprenticeships/
https://brs.org.uk/course-categories/diploma-courses/
https://www.thompsontrainingltd.com/
https://paulfalltrickhairdressingacademy.com/


September Apprenticeship Vacancies with

WS Training

Skills Bootcamps

Click here for further information 

mailto:apprenticeships@wstraining.co.uk


Provide businesses with targeted and flexible training to upskill their

employees so they can gain progression within the business.

Aid businesses to hire people with the skills required and help fill their

vacancies.

Support individuals to develop skills and fulfil their potential and assist

people currently un-employed or returning to work to find skilled local

employment.

Skills Bootcamps are part of the Government’s Lifetime Skills Guarantee,

helping everyone gain skills for life, funded through the Department of

Education and are free (to the learner).

 The aim of Skills Bootcamps is to:

Skills Bootcamps are open to anyone 19+ who has the right to live and work

in the UK. 

 Skills Bootcamps are employer led programmes aimed to meet business

needs. The training is delivered by our approved training providers,

offering flexible training solutions, with many being delivered remotely.

Please see the next two pages for the available Bootcamps

Skills Bootcamps

Applications are now open for the next Data Skills Boot Camp

training programmes for eligible learners aged 19+.

Click here for further information 

https://www.cambridgespark.com/data-skills-bootcamps


Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Providers Skills Bootcamps Level No: of
weeks

Course content and registration
links

Skills Bootcamps

https://ace-project.org.uk/sbc/
https://ace-project.org.uk/sbc/
https://www.thelightbulbapprenticeships.com/digital-marketing-bootcamp/
https://www.netmatters.co.uk/skills-bootcamp
https://anicca.co.uk/free-grant-funded-digital-skills-bootcamps/
https://techeducators.co.uk/funded-full-stack-coding-bootcamp-ipswich
https://www.thelightbulbapprenticeships.com/pathway-to-apprenticeship/
https://security-eu.mimecast.com/ttpwp/#/enrollment?key=36ff4f36-5e8d-43a3-9a7b-8d3bcc22b93f
https://www.constructionskillspeople.com/nalep/
https://www.constructionskillspeople.com/nalep/
https://hbxl.co.uk/free-skills-bootcamps-cad-for-construction/
https://www.eastcoast.ac.uk/adult/skills-bootcamps/


Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Click here for further information

Inspiring Managers in

Healthcare

For further information the Skills Bootcamps, please email

skills@newanglia.co.uk

https://www.eastcoast.ac.uk/adult/skills-bootcamps/
https://www.suffolk.ac.uk/study-with-us/adult-professional/skills-bootcamp/
https://www.suffolk.ac.uk/study-with-us/adult-professional/skills-bootcamp/
https://retrofitacademy.org/funded-norfolk-suffolk/
https://www.suffolk.ac.uk/courses/detail/skills-bootcamp-in-healthcare/
https://www.turningfactor.com/funding/
mailto:skills@newanglia.co.uk


Multiply Suffolk

Multiply Suffolk support individuals with barriers such as English as a
second language (ESOL), care leavers, ex-offenders, learning

disability/difficulty and autism, poor mental and physical health. We also
support those who are employees, employers, volunteers, and self-

employed individuals.

Register your interest in finding out more or if you would like to refer into
Multiply Suffolk, please contact multiplysuffolk@suffolk.gov.uk

To find out more please visit: Multiply - Learn Suffolk

https://learnsuffolk.org/multiply/
mailto:multiplysuffolk@suffolk.gov.uk


mailto:Lauren.Leggatt-Bulaitis@suffolk.gov.uk


Yojo is a new app 
created by The 
Children & Young 
People’s
Engagement Hub 
at Suffolk County 
council which helps 
young people 
in Suffolk 昀椀nd 
apprenticeships and 
explore career paths.

Yojo

Apprenticeships New 

Anglia latest opportunities

CLICK the following logos 
to find more apprenticeship 

opportunities:

INFO

To apply for an Apprenticeship Suffolk vacancy, 

all interested candidates must be referred to the 

Apprenticeships Suffolk service.

To refer yourself, or make a referral 

on someone’s behalf please email 

apprenticeships@suffolk.gov.uk where you will 

receive a copy of the Apprenticeships Suffolk 

referral form. Upon completion a member of our 

team will be in contact to have a professional 

discussion. If the application entry criteria is met 

your CV will be sent to an employer if applicable.

If you would like to add an opportunity to our mailing list please email

apprenticeships@suffolk.gov.uk with details by mid-day Tuesday.

TO REGITER YOUR 
INTEREST

SCAN
OR CLICK BELOW

TO VIEW THE 
JOBS PAGE 

SCAN
OR CLICK BELOW

It has many features, such 

as the develop section which 

delivers guidance in creating 

a CV, the contact section 

which helps signpost people 

to find support in areas that 

they need, and the search 

section which shows current 

vacancies based on the 

persons interests. 

For more details about the 

Yojo App visit

www.yojoapp.co.uk

https://www.facebook.com/apprenticeshipsuffolk
https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/
https://www.findapprenticeships.co.uk/
https://www.icanbea.org.uk/app/my-feed/
https://uk.indeed.com/Apprenticeships-jobs
https://twitter.com/AppsinSuffolk
https://www.facebook.com/apprenticeshipsuffolk
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/appsinsuffolk
https://apprenticeshipssuffolk.org/all-jobs/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=7GqcEEZQlUqPPIT2O6GK9DfDNAZh-r1Ig31ZKhnmCGJUMDdDVTU2SjVTTFpESkZDUDVJOFVCNFZFRCQlQCN0PWcu&qrcode=true
https://v2.apprenticeshipsnewanglia.co.uk/apprenticeships/search/
mailto:apprenticeships@suffolk.gov.uk
mailto:apprenticeships@suffolk.gov.uk
http://www.yojoapp.co.uk


f o c u s



Please visit  to see our school

T H E  F U T U R E   O U R  B U S I N E S S

Part of

http://www.stowhigh.com

